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abstract: Gaining knowledge of how ecosystems provide essential
services to humans is of primary importance, especially with the cur-
rent threat of climate change. Yet little is known about how increased
temperature will impact the biodiversity–ecosystem functioning (BEF)
relationship. We tackled this subject theoretically and experimentally.
We developed a BEF theory based on mechanistic population dynamic
models, which allows the inclusion of the effect of temperature. Using
experimentally established relationships between attack rate and tem-
perature, the model predicts that temperature increase will intensify
competition, and consequently the BEF relationship will flatten or even
become negative. We conducted a laboratory experiment with natural
microbial microcosms, and the results were in agreement with the
model predictions. The experimental results also revealed that an in-
crease in both temperature average and variation had a more intense
effect than an increase in temperature average alone. Our results indi-
cate that under climate change, high diversity may not guarantee high
ecosystem functioning.

Keywords: global warming, biodiversity ecosystem functioning, Lotka-
Volterra mechanistic model, competition, Sarracenia purpurea com-
munities.

Introduction

Biodiversity is of critical importance for maintaining the
functioning of ecosystems. With high species diversity, an
ecosystem is expected to be more effective at processing nu-
trients and providing ecosystem services than one with low
species diversity (Cardinale et al. 2002, 2006; Hooper et al.
2012; Loreau 2000, 2010). This relationship, known as the
biodiversity–ecosystem functioning (BEF) relationship, has
been widely demonstrated to occur in a broad range of eco-
systems (Tilman et al. 1997; Hector et al. 1999; Tilman et al.

2001; Hooper et al. 2005; O’Connor et al. 2017). Maintain-
ing high biodiversity is suggested as key for conserving eco-
system services under current global change (Perkins et al.
2015). However, little is known about how global warming
will impact this relationship. Climate change models predict
an increase in both average temperature and temperature
variation (IPCC 2014). It is therefore important to determine
whether diverse ecosystemswill still maintain their function-
ing and ability to provide ecosystem services of high stan-
dard and, thus, whether a positive BEF relationship will still
hold under an increase in temperature and temperature var-
iability.

Among all the possible mechanisms that have been found
to drive the BEF relationship, the selection effect and inter-
specific complementarity are considered to be the two key
mechanisms (Tilman et al. 2014). The selection effect is based
on the increasing probability thatmore diverse communities
contain species with particular functional traits that allow
them to be competitively superior and to drive the high pro-
ductivityofa community. Interspecificcomplementaritypos-
its that different species in a community have different traits,
whichwill increase the likelihood that the communitywill ex-
ploit all resources and will result in higher productivity (Lo-
reau 2010). Although their relative importance was heavily
debated among ecologists, it has been recognized that these
two mechanisms are not mutually exclusive (Loreau et al.
2002), with bothmechanisms found to be equally important
in terrestrial systemsbut the complementarity effect prevail-
ing in aquatic systems (Cardinale et al. 2011).

When investigating the effect of global warming on the
BEF relationship, a general statement for the selection effect
is difficult to reach because of the idiosyncratic behavior of
species in experiments. However, temperature is known to
affect metabolism in a predictable way for a large range of
ectothermic species, notably by increasing the rate at which
resources are exploited (Dell et al. 2011). Consequently, a
theory can be reached for the effect of warming on the BEF
relationship through themechanismof exploitative interspe-
cific competition, which is mediated by attack rate. This pro-
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cess is intimately linked to niche overlap and can be seen as a
counterpart of interspecific complementarity (Loreau 2010).

Here, we developed a theory based on a mechanistic
consumer-resourcemodel andcomparedour theoretical pre-
dictions to experimental results from a simple, natural mi-
crocosm system consisting of protozoans and bacteria (con-
sumers and resources, respectively). This model allows the
exploration of how the exploitative competition—or inter-
specific complementarity—is affected by temperature by us-
ingexperimentally establishedrelationshipsbetweentemper-
ature and consumer attack rates on resources. This approach
enables a comprehension of how climate change can modify
community dynamics through altering species interactions
anddemographic parameters andultimately of how this trans-
lates in terms of the BEF relationship.

From a Consumer-Resource to a BEF Model

We based our theoretical approach on the classical Lotka-
Volterra model that describes consumer-resource dynamics.
For simplicity, we present here the equations for the biomass
of a set of S consumers (Ci) that exploit a single resource (R);

however, the model can be extended to several individual
resources and to resources considered as one or several con-
tinuous niche axes (see app. A, sec. A1; table 1 provides def-
initions for all variables and parameters; apps. A–E are avail-
able online). We use the following Lotka-Volterra model
(MacArthur 1970; Logofet 1992; Loreau 2010):

dCi

dt
p Ci 2mi 2

XS

jp1

gijCj 1 εiaiR

!
,

dR
dt

p R rR 2 aRR2
XS

jp1

ajCj

!
:

ð1Þ

The parameters of themodel are as follows:mi 1 0, themor-
tality rate of consumer i; ai 1 0, the attack rate on the re-
source; εi 1 0, the efficiency of transforming resource into
consumers; rR 1 0, the growth rate of the resource; aR 1 0,
the intraspecific competition of the resource; and gij, the in-
teractions between consumers i and j other than exploitative
competition for the common resource (e.g., interference,
territorial defense, facilitation). Intraspecific competition self-
limits the growth of the resource, such that in the absence

Table 1: Variables and parameters

Variable/parameter Definition Equation/sign constraint

R Biomass of the resource
rR Growth rate of the resource rR 1 0
aR Intraspecific competition of the resource aR 1 0
KR Carrying capacity of the resource KR p rR/aR

S Number of consumers
Ci Biomass of consumer i
mi Mortality rate of consumer i mi 1 0
εi Efficiency of transforming resource into consumer i εi 1 0
ai Attack rate on the resource by consumer i ai 1 0
gij “Nontrophic” interaction: interactions between consumers i and j

(effect of consumer j on consumer i) other than exploitative com-
petition for the common resource R

No sign constraint on gij;
gii 1 0

ri Intrinsic growth rate of consumer i (the difference between mi and the
gain in fecundity from feeding on R)

ri p 2mi 1 εiairR/aR

Ki Carrying capacity of consumer i Ki p
ri
aeff

ii

p
2mi 1 εiairR=aR

gii 1 εiaiai=aR

aeff
ij Effective interaction: “nontrophic” interaction and exploitative com-

petition between consumers i and j

aeff
ij p gij 1 εiaiaj=aR

aij Standardized effective interaction: effective interaction between con-
sumers i and j divided by the intraspecific effective interaction of
consumer i; by definition, aii p 1

aij p
aeff

ij

aeff
ii

p
gij 1 εiaiaj=aR

gii 1 εiaiai=aR

r Average standardized interaction: the average of the aij r p 〈aij〉i(j p
1

S(S2 1)

X
i(j

aij

PS
ip1C*

i

〈Ki〉
Relative biomass: total biomass of the S consumers divided by their

average carrying capacity

PS
ip1C*

i

〈Ki〉
≈ S

11 (S2 1)r
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of the consumer, resource abundance converges to its carry-
ing capacity given by KR p rR=aR (Arditi et al. 2016). Note
that equation (1) differs from classical consumer-resource
models (MacArthur 1972) by the presence of the gij term; this
additional parameter makes ecological sense because con-
sumer species usually do not interact only through exploit-
ative competition for the common resource. In the following,
we refer to the term gij as “nontrophic” interaction (note that
gij and other parameters below are interaction coefficients,
but for legibility we refer only to “interaction”). In particular,
this term can encapsulate positive interactions among con-
sumers, whichhas already been observed in experimental set-
tingssimilartoours(Vandermeer1969).Importantly, itspres-
ence allows all consumers to coexist on one resource (Lobry
and Harmand 2006; Lobry et al. 2006). The sign convention
for thegij terms ischosen such thatgij 1 0 represents anegative
effect of species j on species i, while gij ! 0 is a positive effect.
The intraspecific term gii 1 0 is akin to intraspecific competi-
tion of the consumers and thus must be positive (i.e., gii 1 0).

Thedynamic systemgivenby equation (1) can exhibit dif-
ferent behaviors, such as convergence to a fixed point or to
a limit cycle. Mathematical results tend to indicate that in
the presence of intraspecific competition for the consumers
(gii 1 0), the system tends to converge to afixedpoint (Lobry
and Harmand 2006). Moreover, in the case of limit cycles,
the average abundances equal the value of the fixed point
(Hofbauer and Sigmund 1998, chap. 5.2). For these reasons,
we base our theory only on the fixed points for which all spe-
cies have positive abundances (i.e., feasible fixed points).
One can, of course, directly derive thefixedpoint from equa-
tion (1) by equaling the brackets on the right side to zero (see
app.A, sec.A2), but it ismore instructive for ourmechanistic
understanding to transform the consumer-resource system
into a dynamic model for the consumers only (MacArthur
and Levins 1967; MacArthur 1970, 1972; Logofet 1992; Lo-
reau 2010). To do so, we have to assume that the resource is
at a positive equilibrium R* and that its level adjusts faster
than consumer dynamics (MacArthur 1972). We derive the
resource equilibrium from its dynamic equation (1) by set-
ting to zero the term inside the brackets:

R* p
1
aR

rR 2
XS

jp1

ajCj

 !
: ð2Þ

By replacing the resource R with its equilibrium level R*, the
equation for the consumers’ dynamics (1) follows a Lotka-
Volterra type model, which describes the interactions be-
tween consumers:

dCi

dt
p Ci 2mi 1 εiai

rR
aR

2
XS

jp1

gij 1
εiaiaj

aR

� �
Cj

 !
: ð3Þ

We can identify the intrinsic growth rate of consumer i as
ri p 2mi 1 εiairR=aR in the presence of the resource (i.e.,

it is the balance between the mortality rate mi and the gain
in fecundity from feeding on the resource εiairR=aR). We
introduce the “effective interaction” aeff

ij p gij 1 εiaiaj=aR,
which encapsulates all interactions between consumers i
and j. This effective interaction is the sum of the nontrophic
interactions between consumers gij and the term εiaiaj=aR

arising from exploitative competition. Note that the effective
interspecific interactions can be positive or negative (due to
the term gij), while the effective intraspecific interaction is
always positive (aeff

ii p gii 1 εiaiai=aR 1 0). Finally, for the
derivation of the BEF relationship, it is convenient to repa-
rameterize equation (3) by making explicit the carrying ca-
pacity of the consumers:

dCi

dt
p Ci

ri
Ki

Ki 2
XS

jp1

aijCj

 !
, ð4Þ

where the parameter Ki is the carrying capacity of species i
(formally, the equilibrium population size in monoculture;
Arditi et al. 2016) and aij is the effective interaction between
species i and species j standardized by the effective intra-
specific competition of species i (see Svirezhev and Logofet
1983, p. 193; Case 2000, box 15.35):

aij p
aeff

ij

aeff
ii

p
gij 1 εiaiaj=aR

gii 1 εiaiai=aR

: ð5Þ

This term is composed of the strength of the exploitative
competition of species j on species i (εiaiaj=aR) and of their
nontrophic interaction (gij); therefore, it can be seen as the
standardized per capita effect of species j on species i, which
we call “standardized effective interaction.” Finally, the car-
rying capacity Ki is given by the ratio between the intrinsic
growth rates ri and the effective intraspecific competition
aeff

ii :

Ki p
ri
aeff

ii

p
2mi 1 εiairR=aR

gii 1 εiaiai=aR

: ð6Þ

Note that equations (3) and (4) are mathematically equiva-
lent; the standardized effective interactions are in general not
symmetric (i.e., aij ( aji) and, by definition, aii p 1.

From the consumer Lotka-Volterra model (eq. [4]), as-
suming no species extinction and the system being at equi-
librium, one can derive the expected BEF relationship. We
start by writing explicitly the system of linear equations that
define the positive equilibrium densities C*

1 1 0, ::: ,C*
S 1 0

of model (4) (i.e., by setting the parenthesis to zero):

K1 p 1 ⋅ C*
1 1⋯1 a1SC*

S

⋮ ⋮ ⋮

KS p aS1C*
1 1⋯1 1 ⋅ C*

S

: ð7Þ

We aim to obtain a general and simple equation for the
BEF relationship, which involves expressing the total bio-
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mass
PS

ip1C*
i as a function of the number of species. One

possibility is to solve explicitly equation (7) for the exact bio-
mass, but it is then not possible to extract the number of spe-
cies S. Another possibility is first to sum this system of equa-
tions, which yields the following relationship between the
sum of all carrying capacities, the standardized effective in-
teractions, and the densities at equilibrium:

XS

ip1

Ki p C*
1 1

XS

lp2

al1C*
1 1⋯1 C*

S 1
XS21

lp1

alSC*
S: ð8Þ

The sum of all carrying capacities
PS

ip1Ki gives the total
densities that the system would reach in the absence of in-
terspecific interactions among consumers. Second, one can
solve equation (8) for the expected biomass. This is achieved
by approximating the standardized effective interactions aij

in equation (8) by their expected or average value r:

r p 〈aij〉i(j p
1

S(S2 1)

X
i(j

aij: ð9Þ

Remember that the intraspecific standardized effective inter-
actions are, by definition of model (4), equal to 1 (aii p 1).
We name r the “average standardized interaction.” It fol-
lows that X

i(j

aij ≈ (S2 1)r: ð10Þ

Finally, by placing equation (10) into equation (8), we can
isolate the expected total biomass that the system will reach
and, consequently, obtain the following BEF relationship:

XS

ip1

C*
i ≈ S ⋅ 〈Ki〉

11 (S2 1)r
or

PS
ip1C*

i

〈Ki〉
≈ S

11 (S2 1)r
,

ð11Þ
where 〈Ki〉 denotes the average carrying capacity (〈Ki〉 p
1=S ⋅

PS
ip1Ki). The second equation is for the relative bio-

mass (the biomass in polyculture divided by the average
biomass of the species in monocultures) and not the total
biomass, as customarily studied in BEF research. This ex-
pression of the BEF equation is a one-parameter model that
is constrained so that it passes through the (1, 1) point. It
explicitly separates the contribution of species interactions
(through the average standardized interaction r), of the av-
erage carrying capacity 〈Ki〉, and of the number of species S
on the total expected biomass

PS
ip1C*

i . Note that standard-
izing the total biomass with average carrying capacity is a
useful representation of the BEF relationship, as shown by
Cardinale et al. (2006), because it allows for the comparison
of different systems. Moreover, relative biomass naturally
accounts for idiosyncratic effects due to the presence of par-
ticular competitively superior species with large carrying ca-

pacity (the selection effect). Finally, this is a one-parameter
equation that depends only on r, which itself does not de-
pend on intrinsic growth rates or carrying capacities (see
eq. [5]). The parameter r can be interpreted as the “shape
parameter” of the BEF relationship (see app. A, sec. A3,
fig. A1; figs. A1, B1, E1, E2 are available online): a value of
r ! 1 gives a positive relationship, that is, the total biomass
increases with species diversity; a value of r 1 1 results in a
negative BEF relationship, that is, the total biomass decreases
with species diversity. Therefore, in order to have the stron-
gest positive effect of species diversity on the total biomass,
the amount of average standardized interaction (r) has to
be as low as possible.

It is worth mentioning that equations similar to the BEF
model (eq. [11]) have been derived independently and from
different perspectives at least four other times (Vandermeer
1970; Wilson et al. 2003; Cardinale et al. 2004; Fort 2018).
Vandermeer (1970) explored the question of the number of
species coexisting at equilibrium in communities of compet-
ing species. He derived an equation for the expected density
(his eq. [3]) that can be easily identified in our equation (11)
except that it contains an additional covariance termbetween
the interaction coefficients and the equilibriumdensity of the
species. This correction term accounts for cases where, for
example, species with high equilibrium density have large
interaction coefficients. However, including this covariance
term makes the equation not solvable for the expected den-
sity, and Vandermeer (1970) assumed that it was negligible.
Wilson et al. (2003) used mean-field approximation to de-
rive several key features of community structure (e.g., spe-
cies abundance distributions) for Lotka-Volterra systems.
Their equation (5a) for themean “target density” is also eas-
ily identified in our equation (11); their equation was used
specifically as a BEF relationship by Rossberg (2013). Car-
dinale et al. (2004) specifically studied the effect of species
diversity on total primary productivity and again developed
an equation (their eq. [7]) similar to ourmodel (11), although
in themore restrictive case of identical carrying capacities. In
comparison, our derivation of the BEFmodel (11), as well as
that inFort (2018),were explicitly intended formodelinghow
relative biomass (and not total biomass) scales with species
richness S. Note that the results of the meta-analysis of Fort
(2018) show that a correction by a covariance term appears
not necessary.

That five independent derivations converge toward sim-
ilar equations provides support for equation (11) as a rep-
resentation of a well-grounded model for the BEF relation-
ship. Interestingly, it also receives empirical support from
the meta-analysis of Cardinale et al. (2006; see their fig. 2a).
In this work, the fit of three statistical models (log, power,
and hyperbolic) were compared for the relationship between
relative biomass Y (exactly similar to the left term of the sec-
ond eq. [11]) and species richness S in a data set of 45 studies.
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It was found that the hyperbolic Michaelis-Menten equation
was the best model for the majority of studies. They fitted
the following equation:Y p YmaxS=(K 1 S), with Ymax being
the asymptote and K being the half-saturation constant (the
value of S for which half ofYmax is attained).We can easily see
that our equation (11) corresponds to a Michaelis-Menten
equation, with the parameter Ymax identified as r21 and K as
r21 2 1 (here, K is the half-saturation parameter and not
the carrying capacity). Note that in their representation Ymax

and K are not independent since, by definition, Y p 1 for
S p 1, and therefore Ymax p K 1 1 (the estimated values
for the parameters Ymax and K shown in the right panel of
fig. 2a in Cardinale et al. [2006] are perfectly compatible with
this constraint). First, the BEFmodel provides a mechanistic
justification for the use of theMichaelis-Mentenmodel (with
the constraint on the parameters). Second, equation (11) gives
a biological explanation for the asymptote (Ymax) as the inverse
of the average standardized interaction r in the community.

Including Temperature in the BEF Model

The second step is to include the effect of temperature on the
interaction strength and the demographic parameters and
then to examine its consequences for the BEF relationship.
According to theory and empirical data (Rall et al. 2010; En-
glund et al. 2011; Gilbert et al. 2014), in the rising part of a
thermal performance curve (Dowd et al. 2015) themortality,
growth, and attack rates of ectothermic species increase with
temperature. Therefore, in the consumer-resource system
given by equation (1), these rates are assumed to increase
with temperature. Following empirical evidence (Rall et al.
2010), we assume conversion efficiencies εi to be unaffected
by temperature; for simplicity and in the absence of empir-
ical evidence, the nontrophic interactions among consum-
ers (gij) and the intraspecific competition of the resource
(aR) were also assumed to be unaffected. In the rising part
of a thermal performance curve, temperature-dependent pa-
rameters follow the general functional form exp(2E=(k ⋅ T)),
whereE is the activation energy, k is the Boltzmann constant,
and T is the absolute temperature in kelvins (Englund et al.
2011; Gilbert et al. 2014).

We can then examine the temperature dependence of the
standardized effective interaction. By making explicit the
temperature dependence of the parameters in equation (5),
we obtain

aij(T) p
gij 1 exp 2

2Ea

k ⋅ T

� �
Aij

gii 1 exp 2
2Ea

k ⋅ T

� �
Aii

, ð12Þ

where Aij represents the exploitative competition for the
common resource(s), which is given by Aij p εiaiaj=aR (Ea

is the activation energy of the attack rate). The derivative of
the interspecific interaction coefficients with respect to tem-
perature is given by

daij(T)
dT

p
Aijgii 2 Aiigij

gii 1 exp 2
2Ea

k ⋅ T
� �

Aii

� �2 exp 2
2Ea

k ⋅ T

� �
⋅
2Ea

kT2 :

ð13Þ
All parts of the right-hand side of equation (13) are trivially
positive except for the numerator. The Aij and Aii terms are
positive, but there is no biological reason to expect that one
term is consistently larger than the other. This is, however,
not the case for the nontrophic interaction termsg, forwhich
gii is expected to be generally larger than gij in a community
with no extinction. We could expect some large interspecific
terms (Connell 1983), but the vastmajoritymust be weak for
the system to persist, especially when species richness in-
creases. As a consequence, the numerator is expected to be
positive, and thus the average standardized interaction r in-
creases with temperature.

Figure 1 illustrates this phenomenon for an arbitrary set
of six species and one discrete resource. For this figure, the
attack rates have been chosen as a1 p 0:08, a2 p 0:144, a3 p
0:208, a4 p 0:272, a5 p 0:336, a6 p 0:4, gii p 1, and gij p
0, and the activation energy was set to E p 0:55 [eV] ac-
cording toGilbert et al. (2014). Figure 1A shows that the attack
rate increases as a function of temperature. As a consequence,
fromequation (12) the standardized effective interactions be-
tween consumers also increases (fig. 1B). Finally, from equa-
tion (11) we can deduce that the BEF relationship becomes
flatter with increasing average standardized interaction r as
a consequence of increasing temperature (fig. 1C). The the-
ory presented in this figure is robust to changes in parameter
values as well as to using multiple resources or a continuous
resource axis. The mathematical reason behind this robust-
ness is that, by increasing the attack rate (or the amplitude of
the niche utilization function), the interspecific standardized
effective interactions increase, in general, until some satura-
tion occurs.

Similarly, we can study the effect of temperature on con-
sumer carrying capacity. By making explicit the temperature
dependenceof theparameters in the carrying capacity (eq. [6]),
we obtain

Ki(T) p
2exp 2

Em

k ⋅ T

� �
mi1 exp 2

(Ea 1 Er)
k ⋅ T

� �
εiairR=aR

gii 1 exp 2
2Ea

k ⋅ T

� �
aiaiεi=aR

,

ð14Þ
where Em, Er, and Ea are the activation energy for the mortal-
ity, resource growth rate, and attack rates, respectively. Then
the derivative relative to the temperature is given by
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dKi(T)
dT

p

1
kT2 ⋅

"
2 exp 2

Em

k ⋅ T

!
miEm 1 exp 2

(Ea 1 Er)
k ⋅ T

!
εiairREa=aR

gii 1 exp 2
2Ea

k ⋅ T

!
aiaiεi=aR

2

2 exp 2
Em

k ⋅ T

!
mi 1 exp 2

(Ea 1 Er)
k ⋅ T

!
εiairR=aR

!

# exp
 
2

2(Ea 1 Er)
k ⋅ T

!
aiai2Eaεi=aR

!

gii 1 exp 2 2(Ea1Er )
k ⋅ T

!
aiaiεi=aR

!2

#
:

ð15Þ

Contrary to equation (13), the sign of the term inside
the brackets mainly depends on the balance between
temperature-dependent mortality and fecundity, which
cannot be unambiguously determined. Therefore, the carry-
ing capacity may increase or decrease with temperature.

Global warming is not only about an increase in the av-
erage temperature; it is also predicted that variation in tem-
perature will increase. For the same temperature average,
an increase in variation will also increase the average attack
rate (fig. B1). This is a consequence of the convexity of the
attack rate curve (fig. 1A). Therefore, an increase in temper-
ature variation results in an increase in average interspecific
interaction, and consequently it will further flatten the BEF
relationship.

Material and Methods

To empirically study the effect of temperature on the BEF
relationship, we used the natural community inhabiting the
rainwater-filled leaves of the carnivorous plant Sarracenia
purpurea (Addicott 1974; Karagatzides et al. 2009).We chose
naturalmicrocosms because they have been shown to be valu-
able tools to address larger-scale ecological questions (Sri-
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Figure 1: Theoretical effects of temperature on the attack rates, stan-
dardized effective interactions, and the biodiversity–ecosystem func-
tioning (BEF) relationship. A, In the rising part of the performance
curve, the attack rate increaseswith temperature (Englund et al. 2011; Gil-
bert et al. 2014; blue dashed lines: 12.57C; orange dashed-dotted lines:
28.57C). The range of temperature was chosen to correspond with the
physiological range of the protozoan morphospecies used in the present
study according to empirical data. B, Consequence of attack rate increase
on the standardized effective interactions aij in a community of six spe-
cies (see the text for parameter details). Lines represent the aij for each
pair of species as a function of attack rate.C, Effect of an increase in tem-
perature—and therefore of average interspecific interaction—on the
BEF relationship of hypothetical communities. The three panels illus-
trate that an increase in temperature translates into an increase in at-
tack rate, which in turn induces larger standardized effective interac-
tions and ultimately flattens the BEF relationship.

ð15Þ
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vastava et al. 2004). In Europe, this community lacks the
complexity of its North American counterpart (Kneitel and
Miller 2002; Zander et al. 2016) and is generally composed
of only two trophic levels. Bacteria form the lower trophic
level and utilize the nutrients of the insects that they decom-
pose. These bacteria act as the prey for the protozoans and
rotifers in the second trophic level. The concise consumer-
resource relationship of the European S. purpurea commu-
nity makes it perfectly suited to our modeling framework:
it is simple enough to render negligible the possible effects
of processes known to affect the BEF relationship in larger
systems (see Tilman et al. 2014) while keeping competitive
interactions as a key process for community dynamics (Van-
dermeer 1969). In addition, S. purpurea is located along
a large temperature/altitude gradient within Switzerland,
but the same common protozoan morphospecies can still
be found in communities across this gradient (Parain et al.
2016). This feature allows for experiments to be conducted
with protozoans of similar morphotype but that have nat-
urally experienced different local temperature conditions,
which is ideal for addressing how temperature will affect
the BEF relationship.

The protozoan species used in our experiment were col-
lected from two sites in Switzerland differing in tempera-
ture: Les Tenasses (cold site; elevation, 1,200) and Champ
Buet (warm site; elevation, 500 m). At each site and on the
same day, we marked 50 leaves that were close to opening.
Two weeks later, we returned to the two field sites and used
a sterilized pipette to collect the rainwater from these now-
opened leaves. The samples from each field site were pooled
together in an autoclaved Nalgene bottle (one bottle per field
site) andwere transported on ice to the laboratory. This rain-
water contained the protozoans (consumers) and bacteria
(resources) that would be used in the experiment. By col-
lectingwater atboth siteson thesamedayand fromthe leaves
of the same cohort, we could ensure that the communities
at both sites were from the same successional stage.

For each site, six protozoan morphospecies (three flagel-
lates and three ciliates) that were morphologically similar
between the two sites were isolated into monocultures (see
app.C formore details).We then conducted a laboratory ex-
periment inwhich three temperature treatmentswere crossed
with protozoan diversity levels (one, two, four, and six spe-
cies). The dailyminimum, average, andmaximum June tem-
peratures are, respectively, 7.57, 10.37, and 18.37C for the cold
site and 107, 15.57, and 20.97C for the warm site. These tem-
peratures were used to program incubators that mimicked
natural temperature fluctuations at both sites. Three incuba-
tors for each site were programmed to represent (1) the local
conditions (treatment lc) of the site for the month of June,
(2) an increased average temperature by 57C (treatment t5)
while maintaining the same daily variation as in treatment
lc (amplitudeof107C), and(3)an increase inaverage temper-

ature by 57C and in variation (amplitude of 207C; treatment
hv). The temperature programs had incremental increases
and decreases in temperature over a 24-h time period ac-
cording to methods used in Gray et al. (2016). We chose the
experimental highest temperatures so that they fell inside
the temperature range experienced by the communities in
the field, which was measured by data loggers placed inside
leaves at both sites during an entire season (see Zander et al.
2017).

Within these three temperature treatments, the protozo-
ans were grown either in monoculture (five replicates for a
total of 180 observations) or in communities of two, four, or
six morphospecies (four replicates for a total of 216 obser-
vations; see table C1; tables C1, D1, D2, E1–E6 are available
online). We ran the experiment for 6 days and determined
the biomass of eachmorphospecies every 2 days. In our anal-
yses, we used the biomasses on the last day, when protozo-
ans reached a steady state (see Kadowaki et al. 2012). A de-
tailed description of the procedure used in the experiment is
given in appendix C.

We used nonlinear regression to estimate the average stan-
dardized interaction r (eq. [11]) from our experimental re-
sults. A priori, rmay vary with the number of species. More-
over, if facilitation occurs (i.e., negative effective interactions),
rmay take negative values. In this case, to avoid divergence r
must increase with the number of species and must tend as-
ymptotically toward positive values. Indeed, in a linear Lotka-
Voltera model (like in our eq. [4]) the strength of facilitation
must decrease with an increasing number of species to avoid
mathematical singularities (for details, see app. A, sec. A3).
Therefore, we used two parameterizations for r. The first and
simplest case assumes r to be constant: r ∼ l1, with l1 1 0.
The second parameterization is given by r ∼ l1 2 l2=S, with
l1 and l2 1 0; it is designed to account for facilitation, al-
lowingr to takenegative values in species-poor communities,
and to tend asymptotically to the positive value l1. We fitted
the two parameterizations and selected the most parsimoni-
ous model according to the Bayesian information criterion.

Results

The experimental results met the theoretical expectations.
Figure 2 shows how temperature affected the BEF relation-
ship for the relative biomass of protozoans fromnatural com-
munities.Whenprotozoanswere grownat their local temper-
ature (lc treatment), both BEF relationships were positive,
with a clear case of positive interactions for the cold site (i.e.,
relative biomass is larger than species numbers).With an av-
erage increase of 57C, this relationship remained positive at
both sites but, as predicted, with a lower slope comparedwith
the lc treatment. Finally, with an increased temperature and
an increased variability in temperature (hv treatment), theBEF
relationship became flatter for the cold site and even negative
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for the warm site (Stachová and Lepš 2010; Rychtecká et al.
2014).

The fitted values for the average standardized interaction
(l1) revealed a systematic increase with increased tempera-
ture average and/or variation (tables 2, 3). This is perfectly
in line with the theoretical predictions that the slope of the
BEF relationship becomes flatter and even negative with in-
creased temperature average and/or variation. Note that the
differences in l1 values among the temperature treatments
for the cold site are not statistically significant (lc vs. t5,
P p :770; lc vs. hv, P p :182; t5 vs. hv, P p :443; t-test
with Holm-Bonferroni-corrected P values), while they are
significant for the warm site (lc vs. t5, P p :002; lc vs. hv,
P ! :001; t5 vs. hv, P p :003).

Figure 3 shows the effect of increased average tempera-
ture and temperature variation on the average carrying ca-
pacity of each of the consumer species. This figure illustrates
that the carrying capacity can either increase or decreasewith
increased temperature average and/or variation, as expected
from equation (15). Figure 4 shows the effect of temperature
on the total biomass (fitted values are given in table D2). It

displays the combined effect of temperature on the slope
and on the carrying capacity of the BEF relationship; the
main difference with figure 2 resides in the variable inter-
cepts (corresponding to the average carrying capacities),
which, by definition, equals 1 with the relative biomass. Al-
though the average carrying capacity is variable, the average
standardized interaction r will generally increase with tem-
perature, and thus the BEF relationship will flatten, as theo-
retically predicted. Data and the R code are deposited in the
Dryad Digital Repository: https://dx.doi.org/10.5061/dryad
.hk1h26n (Parain et al. 2018).

We observed several cases of species extinctions in our ex-
periment (in 40 of 396 communities). These cases were
not included in the statistical analyses of the BEF relation-
ship, since our model was developed for situations where
no extinction occurs. For completeness, we checked whether
our conclusions would change if we included the cases with
extinctions in the analyses, and we found that our results
remained valid (see app. E). We performed logistic regres-
sions at the warm site and the cold site on the frequency of
extinctions as a function of temperature treatment and spe-
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Figure 2: Experimental results for the effects of temperature change on the biodiversity–ecosystem functioning (BEF) relationship. A, Cold
site (average temperature, 10.37C). B, Warm site (average temperature, 15.57C). The blue triangles represent the communities growing at
their site temperature (lc), the orange circles represent those growing at the temperature average increased by 57C (t5), and the red triangles
represent those growing at the temperature average and variation increased by 57 and 107C, respectively (hv). For better visualization, all data
points are shifted slightly to the right so that the symbols for the temperature treatments do not overlap. The lines represent the fits of the
mechanistic BEF relationship (eq. [11]), where the average standardized interaction rwasmodeled as either constant or dependant on the num-
ber of species. Note that positive interactions were observed among protozoans from the cold site that grew at their local temperature (A) and
that some species became extinct in the six-species communities in the hv treatment (B). This figure shows that, at both sites, warming results
in a flattening of the BEF relationship, which is in accordance with the theoretical model.
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cies number. Extinction probability consistently increased
with species richness, but the results were inconclusive with
temperature treatment.

Discussion

Both our empirical and theoretical results show that the BEF
relationship flattens with increased temperature and temper-
ature variation. The mechanistic explanation for these re-
sults is a temperature-induced increase in attack rates (or in-
creased amplitude of the niche utilization functions in the
case of continuous resources), which translates into higher
effective interactions and ultimately in higher average r. Al-
thoughwedidnotmeasure attack rates inour experiment, the
increase in attack rate with rising temperature has received
empirical support (Rall et al. 2010; Englund et al. 2011; Gil-
bert et al. 2014). This mechanism is induced by a basic in-
crease inmetabolic rate with temperature. It is thus very gen-
eral and should apply to most natural ecosystems composed
of nonhomeothermic species experiencing the rise in average
temperature and variation predicted by climate changemod-
els (IPCC 2014).

Thepotentialgeneralizabilityofourresultshasalreadybeen
demonstrated experimentally in algal systems (Steudel et al.
2012) and in grassland communities (De Boeck et al. 2007,
2008). Both studies experimentally found a temperature-
induced negative effect on the BEF relationship, but the abil-
ity to determine the underlying mechanism behind this re-
sult remained a challenge. Steudel et al. (2012) highlighted
the need to theoretically examine the effect of stress intensity

on the BEF relationship. Our study was able to accomplish
this for one key driver of the BEF relationship and for one
key environmental stressor, namely, interspecific interaction
and temperature, respectively. Our model shows that these
two stressors are in fact not independent but linked by a basic
metabolic mechanism. The next step would be to incorpo-
rate additional abiotic stressors, as climate change will likely
alter these abiotic stressors directly or indirectly, which can
influence the way productivity and species richness are in-
terrelated (Grace et al. 2016). To our knowledge, although
several experimental studies have considered the effect of
abiotic stressors on the BEF relationship (Cd pollution, Li
et al. 2010; e.g., Mulder et al. 2001), only one study has exper-
imentally investigated a stressor (salinity) in combination
with temperature (Steudel et al. 2012). The relative impact of
interaction-mediated vs. other drivers on the BEF relation-
ship under climate change thus remains an important re-
search area for mitigating the effects of global changes on
ecosystem functioning.

Interestingly, of the studies that examined nontempera-
ture environmental stressors found that positive interactions
between the species were likely to occur in the stressed envi-
ronment, which counteracted the potential negative impact
on the BEF relationship (Mulder et al. 2001; Li et al. 2010).
We also detected a case that was clearly indicative of posi-
tive interactions; however, it occurred in the local conditions
treatment lc at the cold site (fig. 2A, blue line). Here, the total
biomasswas larger than the sumof the carrying capacities, or
equivalently the relative biomass was larger than the number
of species (see, e.g., Vandermeer 1969; DeLong and Vasseur

Table 3: Estimated parameters of the best model in table 2 for
the biodiversity–ecosystem functioning (BEF) relationship

Site, temperature
treatment, parameter Estimate SE P

Cold:
lc: l1 .186 .157 !.001
lc: l2 1.915 .629 .002
t5: l1 .363 .130 !.001
hv: l1 .475 .070 !.001

Warm:
lc: l1 .213 .036 !.001
t5: l1 .675 .139 .002
hv: l1 1.830 .367 .002

Note: For each treatment, the best model was given by r ∼ l1, except for com-
munities from the cold site that were subjected to the local conditions (lc) tem-
perature treatment. In this case, positive interactions were observed (fig. 2A),
and the appropriate model was given by r ∼ l1 2 l2=S. For the parameter l1,
the P values (two tailed) test the null hypothesis (H0) that l1 p 1, while for l2

the null hypothesis (H0) is l2 p 0. Rejecting the null hypothesis for l1 implies
that it is statistically significantly smaller than 1 (positive BEF relationship) or sig-
nificantly larger than 1 (negative BEF relationship). Rejecting the null hypothesis
for l2 1 0 implies positive interactions among consumers.

Table 2: Comparisons of the Akaike information criterion (AIC)
and the Bayesian information criterion (BIC) for the two mod-
els of the average standardized interaction in the biodiversity–
ecosystem functioning (BEF) relationship

Site, temperature
treatment

Model: r ∼ l1

Model:
r ∼ l1 2 l2/S

AIC BIC AIC BIC

Cold:
lc 245.8 248.3 237.8 241.4
t5 134.7 138 132.7 137.2
hv 76.2 79.3 78.2 82.8

Warm:
lc 91.1 94.3 93.1 97.6
t5 83.9 86.8 85.6 90.0
hv 17.1 18.7 19.1 21.4

Note: The BIC values for the best model are in boldface type. Note that the
BIC values of the twomodels for the t5 treatment at the cold site are very similar
(DBIC p 0:3). For this treatment, we chose the simplest model despite a slightly
larger BIC value. Note that in the analyses for the total biomass (fig. 4; table D1),
the support for the simplest model in this treatment was stronger. hvp temper-
ature increase by 57C and higher daily temperature variation; lcp local temper-
ature; t5 p temperature increase by 57C.
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Figure 4: Experimental results of the effects of temperature change on the total biomass and its relationship with species richness. Symbols
are the same as figure 2. This figure shows that at the cold site, the average carrying capacity (i.e., total biomass when species are grown in
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2012). We checked whether the presence of particular com-
binations of morphospecies was prevalent in our experimen-
tal microcosms where facilitation was evident, but we found
no clear candidates. Positive interactions in protozoan com-
munities have not been well studied, and more investigation
is required to uncover the mechanisms underlying this phe-
nomenon. For instance, the consumption of deleterious prey
by a specialized species or the release of some beneficial sec-
ondary products could bolster the growth of the protozoan
community. As a consequence, at least some of the interspe-
cific nontrophic interaction terms gij of equations (1) and
(3) should be negative. Modeling facilitation in communities
requires the dampening of interaction coefficients to pre-
vent the system from expanding to infinity (Goh 1979; Rohr
et al. 2014). Without precise knowledge of the process, we
adopted a general modeling framework that provides a rea-
sonable fit to the way the average interspecific interaction r

is dependent on the number of species S (see app. A, sec. A3).
Yet in accordance with the experimental results of Mulder
et al. (2001) and Li et al. (2010), the potential effect of positive
interactions to lessen the impact of multiple abiotic stressors
on the BEF relationship should be further investigated.

We based our theoretical arguments on a classical Lotka-
Volterra competition model that assumes the dynamics of
thecommonresources tobe faster than thatof theconsumers.
With this approach, a better mechanistic understanding of
exploitative competition can be reached. However, it is im-
portant to realize that the assumption of “fast” resources is
not critical for our theory (see app. A, sec. A2). In fact, it is
sufficient that the system goes to an equilibrium or to limit
cycles (the population average under limit cycles in a Lotka-
Volterra model equals the value of the interior equilibrium
point; Hofbauer and Sigmund 1998, chap. 5.2). Another cri-
tique can be raised from the choice of framing our model
within a limited temperature range, namely, in the rising part
of the thermal performance curve. First, it is difficult to de-
velop a general theory because of the nonmonotonicity oc-
curringwhenpassing thethermalmaximum.Second,because
the decrease in performance beyond the thermal maximum
is quite abrupt (Vasseur et al. 2014), we expect extinctions to
occur because of negative intrinsic growth rates (ri ! 0). In
this situation, a BEF theory becomes meaningless.

Our approach is based on relative biomass, while the usual
currency in BEF studies is the total biomass (Loreau 2010).
The main difference resides in the average level of biomass
in monocultures (i.e., the average carrying capacity 〈Ki〉),
which can be highly variable with total biomass (see, e.g.,
Steudel et al. 2012), while by definition it equals 1 with rel-
ative biomass. With increasing temperature, we found that
average carrying capacity increases, remains constant, or
decreases (fig. 3). These different responses can be under-
stood by the fact that the sign of themathematical expression
for the carrying capacity (eq. [15]) depends on the exact bal-

ance between the temperature-dependent parameters. In
contrast, the average standardized interaction r will gener-
ally increase with temperature, and thus the BEF relationship
will decrease. Note that relative biomass (eq. [11]) accom-
modates the idiosyncratic response of the carrying capacity
(the selection effect), which suggests that this measure is a
natural currency for the BEF relationship that allows cross-
system comparisons (Cardinale et al. 2006). In our case, the
benefit of using relative biomass can be evaluated by compar-
ing figures 2 and 4.While the results are qualitatively equiva-
lent to those with relative biomass, the fitted curves in figure 4
are more difficult to interpret because of the variability and
temperature dependency of the biomasses in monocultures.

Our results are a crucial first step toward understanding
and predicting the effects of climate change on the BEF re-
lationship. The results are key, as they provide evidence that
protecting a high level of biodiversity will not be a guarantee
for high ecosystem functioning, and thus they contribute to
the arguments for mitigating climate change. Future exper-
iments should investigate the impact of temperature increase
on community dynamics by directly measuring attack rate
and interaction coefficients. Another aspect that deserves
more attention is that species extinction will become more
frequent with global warming, not only because interspecific
competition increasesbut alsobecausespeciesmayultimately
live at the edge or even cross over their physiological bound-
aries (Petchey et al. 1999; Vasseur et al. 2014). An open ques-
tion in this respect is the role of temperature as a factor for
natural selection. Thus, future research must include species
extinctions in both an ecological framework and an evolu-
tionary framework.
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